NYVOAD Support Call Record

Date: 10 August 2015
Call-in number: 800-320-4330, 309920#
Time: 1:00 PM

Attending: Joe Auslander (UMCOR); John Klatt (Lutheran Disaster Response); Rev. Joe Auslander, Donna Cullen (UNYVIM); Chuck Latham (NYS Human Services Branch); Matt Burns, Jamie Marcella (DHSES); Rev. Molly Golando (LTR Lead, Westfield United Methodist Church); Deb Palumbos, Tim Schwob (NYVOAD)

Background – UPDATE
The flooding in Chautauqua County Tuesday, July 14th has left behind the need to re-build two homes in Hanover and four homes in Westfield and Brocton. Eleven trailers are in need of insulation replacement and some foundations have been compromised which may need engineering analysis.

Expressed need(s)
Volunteers to assist with minor repairs and non-structural foundation repair are requested.

It was suggested the LTR committee approach local contractors to help with analysis of foundation repair requirements and to prepare estimates.

What each agency can offer and needs:

**Lutheran Disaster Response**
May be possible to provide volunteers for some re-building and non-structural foundation work
Primary POC: John Klatt; Klattjb@me.com; (716) 523-1819
Secondary POC: Jan Tyson, jant@pbywny.org; (716) 668-1995

**Action:**
J. Klatt will pursue the possibility of providing volunteers

Moving forward...
It was agreed that further NYVOAD conference calls are unnecessary, but NYVOAD stands ready to support the efforts of the long term recovery committee if needed.

**Action:**
n/a

Notes prepared by: T. Schwob